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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE. CALIF ,

Spartans Primed To
Take Fresno Staters
In Sacramento Meet
11.11.1T

IN

iii(; TEs.r

SACRAMENTO WILL BE
BLESB’S SPARTAN TRACKMEN

Admitting that the winning of Conference laurela Saturday
rest. between San Jose State College and Fresno State, and realizing
that the Raimin City boys handed the Spartans
drubbing earlier
in the seanonhas Coach Erwin Ricoh’s aggregation a possibilitty
of out -pointing the Freenans at Sacramento?
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I, 19:13

Denham Is Class Off urdlers
Moese.414)41+41.

Henry,lf ilsonBattle InLows
By Gil Bishop

Editor’s Note: This is the last nexed a place in last year’s even
of articles hy Mr. but stands small chance this sea
Bishop dealing with Far Western son. Henry has been concentrat
ing on the low hurdles and wil
Conference traclamen. Tomorrow
depend on them to place.
the long-awaited dope sheet on
Captain Itollie Richiordson
the Conference .meet will appear. l’acifie will be the other compel
itor in the highs, but has beet
When the hurdle events are beaten by Knight, Murphy, Feel(
considered, this dopester gets into and Henry, so it looks like a
one big muddle. The Conference tough day for the Tigers in the
hurdles.
is literally full of stick jumpers,
Henry seems to rate the top poall capable of the sante times. In sition
in the low hurdles when
the high fences, Captain Herb one
vonsiders his time of 24 flat
Denham of the Bulldogs deserves
in the triangular meet last Friday.
first mention. Denham has been
Wilmni and Denham will uphold
in the neighborhood of 15 flat in
the Fresno honors in the low
every race this ’year and will
sticks, with Wilson slightly the
probably be installed the favorite
betler of the two.
The peewee
on !day 6.
won this event last yeur and set a
4, ..
I he two San Jose representa- new: record
of 23.9, but has been
I i es, Murphy anti knight, will be under the
handicap of a bad leg
;! the dark horses in the 120 yard this season.
Knight eneounterd
Irace.
Knight and Wittenburg will he
tough luck in the Olympic Club running
under the Gold and
nivel while giving Easter a run. White
of San Jose. Knight, barIncidentally, Kesler holds the ring
tough
luck, should be right
: high hurdle record of 14.5, which
up in front. Ile bolds one decihas no chance of being broken. sion
over Wilson, although the
Murphy has been pointing for the
Fresnan hit a hurdle. something
throughout
tneet
log
the season Knight experienced
last Saturday.
,.1.11 may surprise by annexing this
Wittenburg is very earrtie, but if
race.
he hurdles as he is capable of doI Fr
the windy plains of Ne- ing, might crash into the dough
vada we hear news of another for the Spartain team.
Wolf who rates with the best of
flroutudkai holds a lime of 24.7
them. ’this young man formerly in the lows. &11141 should also be
.11 al Nlenlo J. C. and hears the in the thick of things. Ile holds
’oetiacing cognomen of Illromail- decisions over Feek of the Aggies
1-o. The boy from Reno has been in the IOW% Mill highs and Will
,tound the 15 second mark him- push the leaders plenty. Feek, on
, If and will merit a little alten- the other hand, has done little
.11 on Saturday.
this year in the lows and will
Henry of Chico and Feek of the probatory stand small chance of
.1 Aggies seem to be about
;I erashing the finals.
’rlie SlIlllt.
Il.11’. with Feck nosing out floors 110111S true for Richardson, who
on 15.ti last Friday.
is
far
Feek anfrom his 1932 form.

Yes, they have a chanceand it. wouldn’t logically he terined an I
outside chance. The simple reason is that a number of first
places which
the Fresno boys
hung up against the locals will be
taken frotn them by other memOM
M.
bers of the Conference, College of
Pacific, Nevada, Cal Aggies. and
Chico State.
For instance in the mile run,
Captain
Hotchkiss of Fresno nosed out
Glenn Harper, who took leave
Dow,
from a sick bed to run the race.
Taylor
I
At the Conference meet Hotchkiss
W ho
!
is liable to be shoved down to
third position with Hatch of I’aI
cific anti Harper resuming their
battle, which started way back in
An
their prep school days, for first
"iron"
place.
Man
The 440 yard dash, an event in
Role
which the Fresnans scored three
Saturdav
places against the Spartans and
have six men capable of 50 seeRunning
onds, will be a little tougher for
Both
Planner Saturday. Certain to be
Sprints.
nosed out of first place by Johnny
Broad
Hoobyar. Pacific, Fresno will be
Jumping
lucky to place second and thirol.
and
Jenks of Chico having a chance
Anehorone
of taking a place.
the
Relas
No doubt the high hurdle event
Team
will finish at Sacramento in about
the same order that it finished a
few weeks ago at Fresno. Denham in first place, Aturphy, San
Jose’s most consistent hurdler, in
seeond, with Knight of San Jose
battling with Chico’s entry, Feek,
for third place.
.
Walt Marty puts five points on
the Fresno ledger long before the
meet gels under way with his
first place in the high jump. Keyes
took a third place for Fresno
against San Jose. a plave that he
Four records ill1Pear destined to
will not take nt the Conference;
fall and four others look lo be
’it’ll!. and Adams of Chico, att.!
tottering a bit precariously lei
Aturplry of San Jose, seeing Ili
Far N’estern Conference track
that.
end 11011 athletes prepare lo
Fresno, by way of Darrell swing into action at Sacramento
While, scored 5 points against the Saturday.
!orals in the shut put. His re The marks which stand the
;waling of this performance Sat- greatest chanee of going by the
urday will be somewhat hamm- boards are those of the mile, 440,
ered by the premmce and shot - javelin, and broad jump. ’the
putting of Jorgensen of Chico, next
t likely to go tire the
who trinuned While this season 1110. 220 pole vault, and high
al the Stier
.ntoo Relays.
jump. There is a slight possibilBoth the 220 and hundred yard ity. also. that the shoot. discus, 880
dashes. won by Lee Ayers of and relay marks might go. The
Fresno in the dual meet, are un- high hurdles and Iwo nide remain
certainties Saturday. llie steady fairly secure, however.
improvement of Sparta’s Lou SailMile, 440 May Go
s:Mu and Doug Taylor bodes no
Two men. Hotchkiss of Fresno
good for the speedy Ayers.
and Harper of San Jose. have
Noticing the possibilities and in both bettered the existing mile
most eases probabilities of Fres- mark of 4:39.9 set Ily Abbott of
no losing a good number of the Fresno in 1929. aml a third man,
points which they (wowed against Hatch 4.f Pacific, is fully capable
San Jose in a dual meetCoach of ace
plishing this feal.
Erwin Blesh and his Spartans
The existing 440 mark of 49.5 is
have a large (opening to otthpoint held by San Jose’s own Bill HubFresno State and walk off with bard. Johnny llooliyar, lanky Pa the Far NVestern Confertnee bunt- edit: flyer, appears
lw the lad
ing.
Ithohyar
[destined to bower it.

Spartan "Iron" Man

NIA

Dick BertrandiaN
Asst. Sports Editor

13 feet 2li inchea ’might be hettered hy Talbot of Fresno who
- has
done 13 feet, but !hie is a bit

J

Marty’n Mark
has negotiated die 110 yard grind
Also \Vatter Marty might better
in 48.5 secomk, which is criterihis own high jump mark of 6 feet
MI 111.1101 of his BMWs’.
In the javelin, San Jose’e Frank 644 inches, but this also seems
g’unningham holds the best mark improbable.
made in .%merica this year. a toss
The shot mark of 45 feel 9’,
of some 212 feet. l’he Conference inches, anti the discus record Ili
record ie 199 feet 10 inchea es135 feel 914 inches also appear too
lablinhed hy Rowland of Fresno
be fairly safe, MD
eh
proeligi.
last year. ’Nuff said.
MI% effort by tine of the present
Broad Jirmp ’re Re Battle
crop of weight men might dis-1
The broad jump promises to be
lodge one or the other.
a battle between Doug Taylor of
8811 record of 1:57.9 set los ,
Soon Jose and Floyd Allison of
Fresno.
Taylor has jumped 24 Jess Markle of Fresno in 19311
feel alill Wilson has eleared 23 I ’linear% to have a "permanent"
.11i11.11.111
I/lliile
feet III inches. Wilson holds the ; Sill1111)
ItIlllillS1111 Of FeeS1111 11.111
present Conferenve rcord tit 2:0
feet 3’4 inches. In spite of the SIM JI/lie’S Het,. C.111110. ilr111,
ball pit al Sacramento, the battle Francis. and Harper, may pro unlooked for mark.
between these two for first place (lure
Records Rafe
should establish a new record.
The sprint. marks of 914 and 21.3
Charlie Easter’s high hurdle
have earli been equalled twiet record of 14.5 seconds is safe from
and stand a chance of being brok- the altaek of any of the present
en by Ayer% of Fresno and Sah ato erop of timber toppers, end Harry
or Taylor of San Jose. Ilmoloyar ’Nfiekey Mouse" Stoddard’s two
of Peeifie has bettered the 2211 mile mark of 9:57.11 established
mark by n tenth of a second, and lusl year, ulso looks to be better
may repeat Saturday.
than anything on the market this
Jack Wool’s pole vault mark of season.

The

*au Blase

Drop
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Contest Decided;
Announcement May 18

Some points in the qv
mile would be a very o addition to San Jose’. ,
Sacramento Saturday.
beyond the realm of
for either Hubbard or Mdedris
to slip into the money for a tie
unlooked for tallies.
"
Hubbard always run. 3 Sol
race on the Sacranwnto Inc
and last yeair he must haven
better than 51 seconds in if
althoagb

Mcredriem demonstrated re
lier in the season that hr CV
able of around 51 flat. and.
!t
though he had an off dav in
Fresno meet, he stands a tot
chance ’if being in the
Saturda).

Golfers To Meet In Gys
Leaders in the qualifyist
round of the school Rol( A.’
pionship are as follown:
1-1icorge Ichishila,
2Frank Covello, SS
3Francis Pura, 92.
must
Remember, all scorea
in by Sundap evening.
env
lowest will compete for
in colt
All men interested
%. ill mieet in the gym toda?
12.3o. This meeting I, "r:
Iherr itd
important. rielete be
for Inild
time. Definite plans
roan
ing of championship
will be formulated.

Prospective Student
Teachers Must Meet
111 atudents who plan to do
student

BLESII AND SQUAD OF TWENTY-FIVE SPARTANS
LEAVE FOR SACRAMENTO TODAY

"If ’my boys turn in their best tames and distances San J111.4.
State may upset the favored Fresno State team," with that parting
shot Coach Erwin Blesh prepares to embark for Sacramento this
afternoon with 26 Spartan tracksters to comepete in trials and
finals for Far Western Conference honors tomorrow at Sacramento
stadium. Schools to be represented are Freon State,
College of
Pacific, Chico State, University of Nevada, and California Agricultural College.
Defending

the

title

will

bet

Coach Flint Hanner’s Fresno State
Bulldogs, who are slight favorites
I() keep the title
backyard for at

Coach Optomistic

in their own
least

another

year.
Spartans Have Chance
Chances of knocking the kingwrapped
pins off their perch
up in only une of the other five
contenders, that being San Jose
State. Led by Captain Doug l’aylor, who is to vie for honors in
both the dashes, broad jump, and
to run anchor in the relay, the
Spartans will be pushing the Bulldogs all the way. Mesh feels that
all his men have reached their
peak and are in better condition
now than ever before. Cunningham in the javelin throw, with
marks of 210 and 214 feet chalked
up this season, is the only Spartan
with a cinch first place. Taylor
be broadjumping against
will
Floyd Wilson, in hopes of wresting the crown from the (MullinPremien. Taylor holds one
ti
t rs over Wilson. outjutooping
v’e
him in the dual hetween Fresno
and San Jose a few weeks ago.
Possibilities of first places go

No. 105

5. UM

illSeniors Ever Trackmen Leave For Big
leak.? N o.i S ay Far Western Conference
Conflict At State Capitol
7i:ii,,,ghty Juniors

The whole outcome of 110
Conference may hinge on
performance of Lee Ayers. sa
sational Fresno State sprint
iii
esplie,a.itsalenutia:irty9B7yearn,dva2hia3narat Face oAfreSei:ilinTils’iltfittills
Thto
for Big IBly
tories over the locals in
competition, pulled a muscle
practice and has not (Inept
since. Just how.,;:eornieoguisanth.,7:r::,1.(tinAditNr 171):):,111113n(i)INIttEdit:
jury is is not definitely know IhIgiin,gitilled Silence in
yhe
Fresno
rila to Date
nounced inst week that e
dog star would run at ,,,,.,
..it and marvelous annual
,,tenk Day has again been
mento this Saturday, which it
dicates that it may not be !al
postponed by the hectie
worried high an41 mighty
serious.
"
On the bank of his pedant
Senior class president,
einem. three weeks age kott
li/X, ile kidnapped by
cannot he installed as amnia
of the Junior Secret
but the favorite in both dail
,,..? Or will the Junior
events at Sacramento. Hosetii
,ident, Carl Palmer. be
should him muncle fail to hol
,1?? Are the great Senup. the local sprint Mars Tais
or lowly Juniors going to
and Salvato, will undoulnen
,,nior Sneak Day fracas to
slip in to garner the much Doi
on
ed points.
Throw points coa
toy was the Sneak Day
easily he the ones which
..I from Thursday to
throw the meet in favor of Sot.
-7 Could it be possible
Jose.
It is likely to be Os
Juniors discovered the
close.
lit couldn’t be kept in
Incidentally, the ot.,
.,41-1 the Juniors have laid
against Sir. Ayers’ musele.Lul
trap the Seniors. And
year he was out practically*
named on Page Three)
entire season with a pulled
cle, and if
is the same
this year it can not be
strong.

Conference nivel
went implored.

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, g1.00
Per Quarter

tat.r (tultrgr

tourses Today

This Saturday is the
big evelL
The ultimate objective of
the ti
tire track season in at
hand. Ilik...____
Conference meet! Can
illenill:a
Spartans
overthrow Fresai
Bulldogs, after losing to
theaLlu,
dual competition. and brin
to San Jose the cup
whigcl."X
sided here for two succ
’
’ears?
They have a fi l’
;hence. Saturday will te1;174S

of a series

Records Are Destined To Fall As Far
Western Tracksters Prepare for Action ,,birto

4-

______________
i,
I Spartan Spasms
,,,,i Ds,. to
By Murdock and

1A\

g

teaching

year 1933-31

during

the

must absolutely

attend a meeting in the Little
Theater this noon, prompt 12
o’clock. At this time those who
attend will sign with Dr. Freeland.
.

"Castillian Rose" to
Be Presented Here
for Pen Women
As one of the most important
events in the music production
history of San Jose State, the
"Castillian Bose," an original
musical phantasy will be pre.
sented this Saturday in the College I.ittle Theatre by the League
of American Pen Women.
Nliss Alma Lowry Williams, who
is an instructor in the Nhisic department of San Jose State, largely composed the music for the
phantasy, and also arranged that
composed liy other members .41’
the group. Miss Williams is do
reeting the play and will take the
part of Conception Arguello.
Other members of San Jose
State will participate in this pro’The part of liezanov
duction.
will be taken by Bernard Prjtehri ?est h e it:aaistt,
Etn)ititai ezi Lanni:it:a r(i

Si Simoni, Cody,
Cox Combine On
Dance Success
Nite of May 5th Promises
To Be Outstanding
at State
-PUNCH WILL BE SERVED
Many Capable Committees
Form Efficient Staff
for Si Simoni
A thoroughly enjoyable evening
is promised to those who attend
the Student Body dance in the
Nlen’s Gym. Friday evening, May
fifth, by Si Simoni, chairman of
Student Affairs.
Cox’s nine-piece orchestra will
furnish the music for the affair
and Gino NIuschi of KQW will
entertain during intermission with
accordian solos.
Punch will be served.
Russel Cody is in charge of the
lights, and others who are working with Chairman Simoni on the
dance are Beryl Tree, Louise Winans, Alberta Jones, Gail Baldwin,
Harry Jennings, Paul Becker,
Amby Nichols, Hugh Staffelbach,
Frank Yearian, Larry Egleson,
Elmer Stoll, Bob Leslie, George
Harrison and Bill BacQuarie.
-

Attorney Burnett Speaks at
Frosh _Orientation

Attorney John NI. Burnett of
,
reports oil the Phelan
Raymond Jens, Herbert Miller, San Jose was the guest speaker
Abate that the work of
.,‘" Frances Gifford, Evelyn Hartman. at Freshman orientation yesterall but finished, with
1*.’ and a women’s double quartette, day, telling what the college grad already completed for
composed of Gladys Rood, Mil- uate in business thinks of the
"If my boys turn in their hest
’s and essay groups. ’rite
.
tired NIuurgotten, Margaret Mel- present day college student. BeIN decisions are expected
up.
may
we
distances
and
times
tier, Margaret Gamble, Audrey sides practicing law in San Jose,
by the end of this week.
ErPirhienitlyn’ilien’tShLti.iptvattliti, set Fresno State." says Coach
Colby Katherine Smith, Margaret NIr. Burnett teaches it; therefore
.sions will be made pubBlesh, as his men depart for McIntpre, and Nlarvella Gran. his talk was given from the viewsperim vault, Ciento in the 880, and va
\lay ugh. when
Emily Schwartz will accompany point of thatcher. student, and prolow hurdles. Sim ,Siteramento.
will be held in the Lit- Knight in the
and
man,
business
on the piano, and Jack Fidanque fessional
lie in Fresno’s being
11013eS
Jose’s
’, n. The winning names
proved timely and helpful to the
will play the guitar.
of their first places by ’
out
edged
omouneed then and tile
Alice Maude Schulte, Mayette audience.
members of the weaker teams.
Aributed.
Ibis time
Nth. Burnett peepers-41 his talk
Wilkins. Clare ’ Percy Westphal,
depending
Pacific,
of
College
oinning onv-otet play will
Estelle Greathead, Margaret Hale for three groups: the student who
Lawand
llooloyar
Johnny
.1 by members of the on
fur professional
Chappel, Rozella Crever, Jose- is preparing
points, rekr1S departIlletit. Other renee Hatch for their
phine Hughston, and Alum Lowry work, the potential teacher, and
or
first
for
hope
a
without
main
oning selections will be
Williams, members of the poetry the student who comes to college
second place, but should be
werpt.
One of the most exciting de - and music group, wrote the phan- with the idea of spending four
the upper
in
finish
to
on
counted
have it that the oneyears in pleasant surrounding,
Mlween Stanford and State tasy.
weather bodes
thosen for first prize is half. 1100byar, if
The production will be an invi- under more or less pleasant conconsidered will occur at 11 o’clock in the
high calibre. In Ihe conditions prevail, is
the tational affair for memlwrs of the ditions. The first two groups
likely prospect to crack lite I.ittle ’Theatre ion ’Tuesday,
"f fle a the Judges who a
Sainte Clara County branch of the were emphasized.
led it "it can stantl with anS Conferenee 440 record of 49.5 set 9111i, on the subject of "Ntust
’Those who are preparing for
, League of American l’en Women
several years ago. America
Moscow
Hubbard
the
Bill
by
-written
ravel
I
play
tile
in the coonentrance into the professional
and their guests.
Four)
on P
fields, such as medicine, law. and
Road?"
hish grade entertainment is
substantiall
are
engineering.
PinkCharles
and
Lytulen,
Dick
I
red for the MI.’S 1801 IIStielll
equipped in fundamentals, gene,
ot
debaters
: iniv.sltleryashalsh.e,:horiovult,Ire:
ham, accomplished
ally, but lack knowledge of the
the
San Jose Slate, will uphold
classics, literature, grammar, and
-Inaffirmative of the question.
to music lov- other cultural subjects, in N1r. Burinterest
special
Of
I
Nine:clan Socialism as ers of San Jose comes the an- nett’s opinion. For instance, a
Pn.
On Thursday evening. Nlay II., terpreting
s 41. Don’t forget May 18111
the assembly pre-legal student is very like!): to
of
the ’relent. Quer- !the goal of the Russian revolt’. nouncement
n’elock.
M:15
at
’’ ’ Little l’heater.
devote his studies.almost entirely
in’ tion _
ictte will present a program
i yntlen and Pinklinin will scheduled for next Monday mornpolitical sci’ ’’
been
ing, Mary lith, vthich will feature I() economies and
America
the Little Theatre. II has
that
valuable
hy oileMPI to Prove
the choir of the Arcata l’eachers ence, courses which are
coached for this presentation
but
road,
Nloscow
and necessary, but more advantathe will follow the
College.
Mr. Batas, who has been
edit
estabsince we already have an
’The morning assetnbly el 11 geous if combined with the
coach for the past two years.
the cated proletariat and an industrial o’clock will be a sort of a choir lished fundamentals such as liter The quartette consists of
ature, reading. %Tiling, and gram Frank
Tod.,
1.,11,.wing: First violin,
civilization, we will avoid the festival in which the Arcata choir
-..
ole last nay cour.,,,
does this, he is
second violin, Arthur chaos which mime out of Russia’s anti the San Jose Stade choir will mar. Unless he
I . ,. It .,
41’ be dropped.
(Continued on Page Two)
Bates; cello,
sing for each other.
revolution.
I .. Is, %iota, Lucilin
Regist r.o.
premature economic
\Latrine Cornell.

SPARTAN DEBATERS TO
MEET STANFORD
SQUAD HERE

(cominued

T riena Quartette to
Give Concert on May 11

List Day To Drop
Courses; Registrar

___....M1111211111116.-

Arcata Teachers Choir
To Sing Here Monday
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Caliban’s Calumnies
By Owen Ulph
In Tuesday’s edition (af the
Times, not that it has anything
to do with the Biography of William Shakespeare, but to get back
to the point -in Tuesday’s edition
of the Tiniest. Mr. Rudolph Engler
reprimands English students for
failing to commemorate the birth
of one, William Shakespeare, poet
and dramatist.
SO that it might prove an incentive to such students to commemorate his birth next year, 1
have compiled a few simple statistics on the subject, such as the
title suggests.
Sbakespeare WO born on the
26th of April, 1564.
April
23-Shakespeare born.
Encyc. Brit. 14 ed.
April 1 -All fools day. ( don’t
know what this has to do with
Shakespeare. but it helps fill up
his biography.
April 23-Shakespeare died.
April 24-Shakespeare
born.
New Int.
April 25--P. G. SN’odehouse born.
April 22-William Shakespeare
died.
April 1 -Birth of Christ.
April (?)-Shakespeare born.
(This shows the influence nf statisticians.)
April 25-Shakespeare died.
April 26-Shakespeare baptised!.
Dec. 25--Iiirth (if Christ.
April 22-Shakespeare
born.
(Children were then baptised four
days after birth.
April 22-Shakespeare born at
Stralford-on-Avon. (Baptism occurs on the first Sunday after
birth and Shakespeare was born
definitely on a Tuesday and was
baptised definitely
on the 26,
which sets the date att he 22.)
Since these calculations the calendar system has been changed to
the diffennce
of thirteen days
which places Shakespeare’s birth
really on:
Birth
Deal h
April 9
April 9
April 10
April 10
April 11
April II
April 12
April 12
April 13
April 13
Well-well,
who
(ares
us
Shakespeare probably didn’t write
any plays anyway.
That the hen -peeked husbnnil
who got tired of his wife and
tried to trade her in for a new
one at the Women’s Exchange, is
the Slifile one who sent for a veterinary surgeon
when his wife
was kicked by a horse?

Notebook Notes

By Rudolph Engler
1 hior-Tueselliurs.
II these caustic comments con.Editor-ia-Chief cerning the superiority of women,
Managiiig Editor-Wed. -Fri.
or vice Nill’S11, :ire getting on Inv
News Editor nerves.
Society Editor
lt all started in one of the litFeature Editor erature classes when I C111111111.011Desk Editor
Circulation Manager ed upon some of the virtues of
Since that atm.
Girl’s Sports Editor George Eliot.
Nkn’s Sports Editor some of the severest critics have
Assistant Sports Editor called me "a conceited ass," "egoDICK SANDERS tist"-which I am not (probably
an egoist, but not an egotistlBallard 7496-R
and names too numerous to menday. km the Araaalatad Students at gam tion. Here is how I stand on the
Jona Stst College.
question:
Are men superior to
Entered as a second eau sastair at Om
women in the creative field?
San Jose Postolfice.
Woman bas played a dual role;
Preee of Wright..Pier Co..
or as another writer wrote rele N. Second St.. San Joee. California
cently, "The paradox of woman
begins and ends with her double
function in the scheme of life: to
amuse man and reprtaltne him." In
either of these roles, she cannot
I’m tired. I’m tited ol the pro be excelled. but her product in
ple I know; I’m tired of the peo the other fields are pitiful examplc I pass on the street. I’m tire( ples compared with the works of
of short stories in which th the opposite sex.
In fact, they would never lie recharacters are named "Cairstairs’
tir "Spike;" of women who giggl membered, in many cases, hut that
and women with low, sweet guf their material Wilt; a produet of a
faws; of gelatin desserts; of in woman. To mention her conduct
feriority complexes, and of glib when buying clothes, her business
acumen, and the rest of that aryoung psychologists.
I want never to see another gument would take too much
flawing picture with a heroint space-and you know the story.
that tremelos, "Why do you look anyway.
Nry contention is: the contributat me this way?" I can’t bear the
thought of seeing "sherbert" in Dons women have made in the
print again.
I’m tired of side- field of ereativc literature, arts,
walked humped by tree roots, and sciences have been inferior to
and of tap dancers, and of people that of men.
who say, "Hello, there!"
This "New Des’i" l’ie wInnen
I’m weary of ostentatiously nth- lias not been encouraging, alletic women who wear low-heeled though the ever-watchful l’resishoes anti masculine sweaters; or dent Roosevelt has appointed
newspaper columnists who invent three women to fill important
jargon; of people who play kir- posts in our government. Again,
monicas; of amateur actors who it sitia(ks very much of the old
have heard that the world’s a army game: gel the women’s votes.
stage. I’m tired of being intro- Re-election appears to be upperduced to people who say "Pleez- most in his mind -or his backtuluneecha;" of women who al- ers’ minds.
ways talk about sex; of women
Listen, gals, many ()I you can
who never talk about sex.
run rings around me, but I was
I’m tired of creatures ss h.. trying to take an objective view
tht old question.
dwell upon the advantages of SUicide, and of people who tak,
chemistry, and jokes about beet.
The woeful appeal of the Disl’en tired of pictures of the ves- abled American Veterans of the
tal virgins; of men with feeble World War, on the radio. last
mustaches, like seaweed on th, month. WIIS a sample of what may.
face of a corpse washed ashore; come from this branch of the vetof professors who make the same erans in the months to folksy.
wisecratks in two or more classes They sounded a "warning" to eva day; of jig -saw puzzles; of hear- ery village, city, county, and state
ing about Oscar Wilde; of smell- in these United States what will
happtfl when the new pension
ing formaldehyde and (log fish.
I could exist without people ratings go into effect. Hospitals
who say "tomayto"; without peo- (county) will In deluged by ex ple
WII0 stey "totnahto" and service men, and charity IISSOCillsmirk; without left-handed peo- lions will ftel the increnstal deple who boast about it; without mands.
It was this organization which
hearing the sonnets of Elizaixth
engineered the tnormous incrense
Barrett Browning.
I’m tired of the (rratic class of pensions-214 thousand woundnumerals in the quail sidewalk; of tt1 men are recorded by the War
etched glass; of Stark Twain; of Department. but the prtsent list
(or did until recently) number
people who fleer at "El Portal."
I’m tired of ouplionistic profes- yeas over 800 thousand ret-eiving
sors; of being patronized by (F(1- pensions for liabilities.
itor’s note. At this point the EdThe story, actredited to one of
itor’s patient (ame to an end. He
sent the foregoing material to the thr entrants histminns (in the Engprinttr-the paper MUSI be filled lish deparlment) to the effeet that
-anti consigned the remaining Cleopatra did not (lie from flit.
nineteen pages of the Billiken’s bite of an asp, btst called for a
whitnperings to the v(ry bottom boa -constrictor,
seems logical.
of the Times’ office wastebasket., She preferred I() be hugged to
Any imbecile W110 cares to read death.
further in these laehrymations is
Another question still unanperfeelly welcome to search for
swered is: ’What will be the status
the manuscript.:
James Lawrence Billwiller. of those ladies Who were riiilell
Slanaging

The Billiken

.

.

Machiavelli Mutters
At hist it has ttanc.
enium it to hand. The

1 lie

Do You Know?
That While

paelliStS

an,
most spas rebuke, Japanase troops talk
are
ever, sing ahead only 60 miles gres
moilic column (km
fron

graced the Times’ altibash:r sheets Peiping, ancient (smital of
China
he one they thought was deader:The war machine is somethin
than Adam, that wouldn’t even: that will not await the words
a
bother to rise on Judgment Day,. men. Deeds only count.
has come back.
"Oh,"
"WilS it
No. Itlonger.
tiently,

you inquire
politely,
l’hat the following conversats
ever gone?" Yes, and/or was recently tarried on bets,,,
Boardman and Frank l’ean.
we-couldn’t stand it any
Frank (showing identified.,
’rids time you growl pacards): If you’d never seen 3,
"Couldn’t stand what?"
WE CAN"r STAND ANY MORI: picture of me but this,
OF THE CHEAP PUBLICI FYI wouldn’t trust me, Issitild you.
FA: I W011111111 want to cons, ,
THAT THE MOST HATED NI Vs. I
ON THE CASIPUS II Ss
o’ myself!
()FIRED THDOUGH liAls1\,, N,
I hat speaking of cave nien
NIM’Sl’ACHE! ’Ms fatuous calf
-let us call him Smith Dilthough molds us (if the tune when )1,
in. is also culled Jones, licy-y oil. roe lasiyard was suave in I,
Stoopid, and # # !!! &: is 11..III- "Hiliffig or tht’ foie sex- Cal.
ing ntore than a Iii-stlititil (.utiat) lie that Dot Woodrow is the,: I’
in long trousers.
His brain is of this sudden change?
non-existant, his wit superficial,1
ant! his cleverness grossly exag-. That we took Mr. Nichols’
geraled.
vice and looked for some genii
I.et us lay, once and for all, names? Here are some of th,,,
this nisth about a misunderstood lake for instance that lean, ’
genius, an idealist gone Sanders- Shew, Chew, Chow and Ch,
layer. Ile is nothing more than Pretty good, eh? Then, II
a self-inflated hack -writer who those literary 11111011111’1,
blushes when a co-ed giggles at 114.Witi, Wilde and Thurber.
him. His so-called sophistication this is out of my line.
is so shallow that he unee wrote
That first in the ranks ol ti
a composition for a girl and then
asked for a date. And after that great misunderstood is Adah Nig
It seems she likes ts
lie wrote (but not for publica- Rhoads?
Hon) "Nuts on wimmin, . _ sing on bright and sunny days.
.
!And
of course some people dont
ti Id give
’ . mei I la If a t.hance,
.
I 1
iss: 441
appreciate
(?). ,,..
and . grog,
will her forever. I’d ’......
.. .. , art....
,.
.:e HIPPY
la
flat
s the math’. V.1111 117
ven marry her. I’d even veurk
’
’
for her!" Three weeks later he
That Dr. Freeland thinks it
had forgotten her existence.
,"Tite Fighting President" issuers
And here is another touching.bit ’
ture for morons? There mak
from an autittntic
mann crt st
_
s
4 ’ lots of morons in San Jose ifyas
. I iiscd to walk in moonli ht
.
/4
van judge by the crowds tate*
by ritystIf anti think about her
’ ing Hope tht:re’s no reflection.
anti sigh her name. and weep
h, ,
.
when she wt.nt out with someone -le Sti."er.
else
" Crhis was another
That a certain co-ed gets ha’
.
.
m
’ set another. mil nr sebool be,,,,,,, her pas
lire is
". . .
ran’) fall in love anyents don’t understand her. Ok.
more. . . . It was all killed
oh, wonder why?
’years ago."
Machiavelli pausea at this Point
on tbe I 1..
Latest report:
to oak adequate police protection.
Scales moustache contest. I 131
This then, r(vetils the tamptis b.,bg by
three hairs and ,:.
cynic, the vvorldly wise young
... j
dilettante.
Let the mask be
stri ppol ora e and for all front’
’ 1.3. :
NN . hy I heron Cos .,,t las
this egotistical misconception of
home?
a hyphenated blank. Already he
has become a Name, a glory -seeking additpate
who has bluffed
the morons comprising this col
lege, into thinking that somolas
(Continued from Page Ono
ht svill Say Something. lat m. ’
one be deceived. Ile will only ma training himself to thinks., ’
tontinue to dish old !rile puns does not learn much about bun:,
and sickly "humorous" bilge. But 11)%
if he has a good knowledg,
it will get ovt.r. The floek of

Social and Sorority Section

Ruth Slonsgomery
Society Editor

’ lilt’ classics. he esn eenve/: III
impression that he is an educsie,
cultured individual, and his bus,
Mr.
ness will Ise more profitable.
tor
:Burnett attributed the fault
the
this invomplete education to
times and to the material appear’
ing in magazines and newsme
"gold-diggers." now Hutt we are perS.
3c.
Illustrating his points with
off ihe gold standard?
experienced.
counts of personal
commencement
SeVerill months ago the radin Sir. Burnett told of
rniversile,
programs featured one Jewish! clay at Santa Clara
his
valedictorian of
on a program
which I wittfl lit was
it pos11101
obtained
Ile
dossextolled the virtues or Mutt.
thdt
with a law firm, but found
sol
A five dollar reward in offered lass.-schonl knowledge did
complaint;
for the return or the white -gold 11(.11, hint to writ,. oat
coo.
wrist watch lost in the wnmen’s and draw bonds. In his Ord
dressing room of the Scient.e lo Iiad dalicolts in asking allo.
leading,
wing. Phone Slarian
Santa !ions that would not be
Ha"’
Clara 27J11.
he stands for
The return of
thtrefore
...mid be greaPj; appreciated.
practical education.

Dorothy Ilaggitt
Asst. Societ) 1,41.

OMAR SAND DUNE Beta Gamma Chi Society Saturday Luncheon Is Well Popular Couple Receive CORD AND CALICO IS
Will Entertain Pledges Attended by Allenian
gri WILL BE GIVEN
Many Congratulations SPRING DANCE THEME
Alumna Society
I THURSDAY EVENING I lit. Bela Gamma C1,1 soeiely
GIVEN BY LA TORRE
Since the announcement of the
will he guests of ales. ),,eginia
Kent of Sarattiga soon at an ev,sting of dancing in honor of their
new phdges. Ninny attractive diversions are being planned by the
hostess for her guests. The lovely home in the foothills will lend
itself beautifully for this charming affair.
Nliss Slarie Curtis, faculty advisor, and tile president imil hostes.s will receive the gi.,-)I,
---m----

-Glenns
of
Miss
engagement
The Allenian Alumna society
The "Gird and Calico" dance
sevUnseal’,
Sir.
Don
to
Spence
had It lov(ly luncheon
at the
will be the next big event on the
Western Woman’s Club in San eral v,eeks ago, the popular young social calendar for the State ColSaturday afternoon couple have been widely enter Francisco,
lege. The nature of the dance has
last.
tained.
caused a great deal of approved
This is a semi-annual affair, the
Mrs. Richard Russell and Sirs. comment from the students. Some, and me
main purpose of it being for busiChestnutt were joint host sir lunches. sinre food is
thing different is always greatly
ness reports and the election of !James
’variant. There will be Sand
officers. At this time Mrs. Leola
anticipated and this will be.
we’ll
and
provided,
lithnie:listrtit:er
der
Brown Richards was re-elected’efirteMs iastsaSpileellirAilit
The Spring La Torre dance
this
of
glimpse
first
die
president, and Miss Dorothy Smith I bride-to-be received matry beauticommitAmmer conference for colwas elected to the office of vice- ful gifts from her many friends worked out by this same
r
, h Id t A ’I
s,
tee was such a great success that
president.
and
her,
honor
who gathered to
Mat rosky coast well sel
The tables were beautiful with
those students who attended that
enjoy a pleasant afternoon of
.1
,
1 t
Iris, pansies, and many colored
one may expect just another such
’’’4
bridge.
sl, France, Italy, Switzerroses. After luncheon bridge was
excellent time.
nermany, iloillind. and Engenjoyed (luring the afternoon, folJack Carraher, prominent stun ihrough movies Sliss Aalfs
A trip to Umunkun Slountain, lowing which the members mo:hile in Europe last :mut- lititk of Los (laths, will be taken tored back to San Jose and Palo
dent on the La Torre staff. is
this Sunday, Slay 7, by the Hiking Alto.
heading this event. He is tnaking
is a regular Association Club and atry one else who wishes
every effort to make this an en!
" f th Cone e Y W C to go.
for every student
A pleasant surprise to Silil JOSC johale evening
Meeting ili 8:15 a. 111., in front
)1 311 members and friends
dance. IntermisfritNidS is the announcement that who attends the
matted. Come along and of the Seventh street entrance to:
unusual distincMiss Elsie Lindblom was mar- sion numbers of
given and
I delightful evening at the the campus, the groups will driver
ried to Richard Riordan, of Flag- tion are going to be
One)
Page
from
(Continued
secret until
Ind take a trip abroad with - to Shannon road and Los Gatos!
staff, Arizona, on March 25. The perhaps will be kept
Vd’t.’11 be highway, where they will meet
ailing sea -sick.
that evening. Russ Rankin, busion the eventful and also fateful bride is the daughter of Mrs.
.5 in time for the ’rriena Eleanor Rye, the leader of the
ness manager of the year book, is
day, the Juniors have gained per- Anna (:. Lindbloom, 439 South
expedition. From there the group
ably assisting the chairman with
mission to ring the traditional Thirteenth street.
ss ill travel to Los Gatos and hike
plans for the Cord and Calico.
bell in the Campus Tower from
couple have been making
The
. an elevation of 21(10 feet
This event is scheduled for May
five minutes to nine until nine their home on one of the Riordan
Bring water, your lunch, and if
fifteen a. tn. After that all Jun- ranches, at Oak Creek Canyon, 30 12th, Friday evening, in the Men’s
you are without a car bring twenGym. Sam Ziegler’s orchestra
iors will spring into their car and miles from Flagstaff.
ty cents for transportation.
will furnish the music. ’rhe price
ditSh 11Wily after the Seniors. Or
San
attended
Lindbloorn
Miss
board
Sign on the main bulletin
be twenty-five
will they?
years, grad- of this dance will
for
three
State
Jose
trip.
the
to
go
on
lin.I.,,,aie Portal Tommy. the if You wish
And furthermore, the Juniors uating from Arizona State Teach- cents per person, or fifty cents a
Itof Thomas F. Tormey, died
have a black and yellow flag with ers College. She also spent a couple.
,ler how after il lengthy ill
-4
the distinguished numerals of ’34. semester at the University of Cal .
!I Mrs. TormeY wits sl nal.,,
which will be waved frequently ifornitt, and is a San Jose High
igilase and had teaitled her,
anti maybe triumphantly on the School graduate. She has betfl in
0114! Years’
Senior Sneak Day by the Juniors. Arizona for the past two years,
--Keis senior(’ by her husband,
The Seniors have also laid plans where she met Mr. Riordan,
lielen Dinunick has been
Dean
atom, James and Warren P.
trap the Juniors and keep them member of a prominent Arizona
ippointed to the Exreutive Board to
At a pleasant gathering at the
,aty, students in Silil JOS(’ ’
following on the frolic. BM family.
California Association of from
the
for
home of Dr. Olive Kuntz Saturday
his,Clem X. Portal of San Jose,
plans secret .
these
keep
they
ean
and
Principals
d. ifsiihmeelar,t Nelsr.s.::::::Irtiruile. Gehrel Women Deans,
Juniors so. no and the Sen- declare up and down they know evening, April 29, Joseph Alder
Pricipais for all Universi. ’Ilse
was initiated int() Sigma Kappa
lim Francisco. Slie.was a sis- Vice
Ntitees raensdt omf,nthe exactly what’s what.
cioartisipsua:zs,baontit:
Junior
ties, Teachers Colteges,
Alpha, history honor society. The
women
and
men
underclass
All
Schools.
and High
was fola l’7ornatansgoiN,le.natt:i.ittin Cutlet.- Colleges
The Seniors are positive that are warned to keep away und.er ceremony ol initiation
The pusition is to be held for
.," Parlors are making the
uthrecaJtundia7 %outfit ifihneditihmeitonrson atlidee the threat of being ducked if they lowed by an informal Italian supw,i)Ifl
organization
two years. The
, ,
per and an evening of conversadare to go with either of the
:wry Oil under the leadership
even advocating the motto, "An fighting Juniors or Seniors on the tion. A feature of the occasion
the
of
President
I rances Fraser.
rtading by the initiate from
eye for an eye and a woman for Seniors secret Sneak Day.
But was a
Jtinitir College. wh,,
of his poetry. This was
i
act a",,,sidept f the a woman," and the more women maybe the lower classmen can athevolume
i’
second initiation held by the
the merrier, ’cause, according to duck both Seniors and Juniors,
board.
organization this year, Miss Mac.
the Juniors the Junior women W110 knows?
-- 1.---ktrye having been received into
.
know how to do things. So look
But what everybody wants to
membership at a meeting in FebOclock
out, even you Senior women!
know is whether or not the ’flysruary.
’31/
The Juniors say the Seniors are terious phone call to Theron Fox
on 14, another of
7 the series
Hit
urea id and the Seniors say the ut 6 a.
Thursday was about
’,fusions on8. "Religion
in 11,.
al.:, will la. held. li,
Juniors are simply terrified. But Senior Sneak Day.
The Senior
."17Aorld"
sante the Juniors are class president will tell you that
’"I’ss. head of Political Slim., ,
James Green of Santa Clara just the
ready to wave defiantly their
" (but even that
’,11 Jose State, will lead the i Universit s was Omit
1
. .i. I pres’dent
very
,ssinn.
is a secret!) Ask him and find
at their elec- black and yellow flag in the
...")! ’"ve attended I of the student WAS
out, and while you’re doing it also
.e..1,,,,,,, AM all are invited. I lion this wet.k.
Ile is Richard faces of the Seniors.
The Allettian Society held its
It is even said Ify the Juniors ask him how he felt when several
1 Doyle’s competent sutcessor.
last regular :fleeting at the honte
Senmore about
know
threateningly
they
that
advanced
l’aglia
JUniors
Joe
and
Jamts Carr
of Blanche Miller on Nlyrtle Ave.
Sneak Day than the Seniors towards him.
were seltsted as able men for the ior
Maybe they’re right.
going lo nue. It was in the form of a soStniors
themselves.
the
are
When
sttre
and
ident
.’
.
cial meeting. A program was pre.
at. 20c Nites 25c tars-, rtspectively.
So fur there’s only four toe:niters end this awful suspense? Nlaybe
know that’s secret too. Anil what we sented by the pledges who are
emnpeted of the Seniors who really
McLitughlin
Jerome
Nell Britton, Rose Mezzanases,
ENDS TODAY
that about Sneak Day, lint want to know is--can the secret
with Green in a run -over elec what’s
Eva Ahl, Dorothy Maddock, Dorligrts of the French Police
there’s a whole lot of Juniors mita Senior committee inform the se lion.
othy Vail, and Josephine Conner.
Andre. Gregor% liatoff
- - -4, crtt Junior committee of the se- Refreshments were served
-......--,..-..........--«;-......-..,-..
- anti at the
_____
--...........
.ret events on the Senior’s Secret
Helen Twelect revs
close of the meeting.
A Business College Thai lis.DdiyiffideuraelniInstruction
Sneak Day, or-oh well --perhaps
Hobert Young
,,
"UNASHAMED"
we’ll all be secretly exhumed on
High School Graduates Only
eft Comedy, Ness., Cartoon
Regular or Special Course’s
anyway.
1
COMMERCE
,,r
SATURDAY
three cheers for Senior Sneak
I
SAN JOSE COLLEGE OF
i
Clara
l’IsItinte shown in San Jost.
Corner Second and Santa
Di.ty!
Porter Building.
KING MURDER"
...........---..........
+
C"owa) Tearle
Due to unavoidable them Monday evening, May 8th, the
Saturday Night
40c
+lancet; the Bibliophile picnic
Wade
Finger
’yea Kathing Beau! y
and
Rinse
Della Theist Omega fraternity will
Pageant 1 Shampoo
so have been held on Friday,
12 noon. 25c)
(before
$1.00
Coming Sunday
hold pledging service at the Hotel
May 5th, has been indefinitely
Permanent %Vase. comPlete
50c
4110. Master A :4 t I oger.
Sainte Claire. The event will clipostponed. Vlatch the bulletin
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
Ltd.
board and the Timex for the MX a very successful rushing
DON LUX ACADEMY.
tree p
St.
Antonio
75 W. San
season.
date.
2nd & San Carlos
Ballard 717s
is going to a beach
at the "Asiloinar Sand
,,,"Thurschly, May 1 I th. f rom
,a’clock in rootn one of the
rlaking building.
II take a jaunt down tht

Hiking Club Leaves for
Los Gatos Sunday

E Lindbloom Announces
Recent Marriage

Sneak Day

S J
H ome_Recently

t

Helen Dimmick Receives
AppJintment Recently

Poytress Vell L ead i{iversitie
.,,
_ Discussion Monday
James Green Is Elected
Freshman Orientation I’ll"’ ’
President of Santa Clara

geese that is laughingly called
collegiate will go on thinking of
him as an embryo (i. B. Showand be perfettly right.
And now he’s raised a mousteethe. Ye Gods . . .
-NI. L.

PAGE THREE

Sigma Kappa Alpha Has
Initiation Saturday Eve

Blanche Miller Entertains
College Sorority

Delta Theta Omeo To
Entertain Monday Eve

Spartan Sports

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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Dick Bertrandias
i,s.st. Sports Editor

By Murdock and Bishop

I

Spartans Have Chance To Dump Fresno Bulldogs
Dope Sheet on F W C
Track Meet Offered I
By Spartan Scribes

I Spartans Conceded
I Good Chance in FWC
Struggle Tomorrow

Let’s Get That Record, Frank!

Murdock and Bishop Bring
Out Long Awaited
Form Card

Spirited (11.1 isition Between
San JOSt and FCCS110.))
Growling Bulldogs

Well, here it is! The season’s
prize act of idiocy has finally been
committed. Those masters of the
psychic, Murdock and Bishop.
enniess.swassweame
have presented their masterpiece
I() the wrath of the public mind.
However, in lieu of future developments, a few explanations of
the
above choices mind
be
tended. For instance. it will be
noted that Lee Ayers has been!
picked to win both sprints. Ott I
the basis of his performances.
against San Jose in the dual meet,
the Fresno flash cannot be in-,
stalled as anything but the favor
ite. However, should his noW
%mons( those expected to break rcords in the Far Wentern
famous "tnuscle" fail to stand tile I
strain the sprints will probably t Conference track meet tomorrow im Frank Cunningham of the local
turn out different than "doped,.I track team. Frank has the hest mark made in America this heaI Fon to his creit. a throw of 212 feet.
above.

;

%sill also be noted that Jack
Prouty is not picked in the pole
vault. Here is another case of a
pulled muscle. Jack, who is capa
ble of 13 feet, has not vaulted for
over a month, and, consequently.
is not counted in the money.
100-Ayers (F), Salvato (S3 ),
Taylor (SJI, Hardin (1’).
220-Ayers (FL Hoobyar (P/.
’raylor (SJ), Salvato (SJ).
440-Hoobyar . (P), Harris (F),
Brantley (F), Jenks (C).
880-Robinson (Ft, Clemo (S.1).
;Sem ISJ), Francis SJ).
Mile-Harper (SJ), Hotchkiss (F;
Hatch (19, Leonard (N).
2 Mile--(liampion (F), Smith (N)
Hatch (P), Coppin
Low hurdles -Henry (C), Wilson
(Ft, Knight IISJ), Ilromailka
(N).
High hurdles-Denham (F), Mur1SJ). Illromailka
Vilr
(N),
Knight (SJ).
Broad jump-Taylor (SJI, %%Ikon
Nlarty
(F), Shehtaniatt
(SJ).
High j
p-Morty (F), Reid (C).
Slurplfy (SJ). Corson (1’).
Pole vault -Talbot (F), Vt’ool (S31
Stevens (SJ), Crerstad ((:).
Shot -Jorgenson ((:), White (1
Brown (P). 1.eWiS (F).
Discus-- C3mningham 1SJ). W1111,1
Challis
Sundquist (S.11i
lielay-Fresno, San Jose, Pacific.
Agates.
Fresno 66, San Jose 48, Pacific
20, Chico 15. \ s rila 7, Cal.
gies 6,
-

Du Bese, Injured Gridder,
Will Return to Practice
Last Wednesday Glenn Du Bose,
star freshman grithler who played
%itch a large part in the Spartan
victory last Saturday. al Pacifie,
110111 his hand operated upon for a
broken bone suffered in prnetim
last week. While receiving it
punt he fell on Ili% hand atilt
broke small bone. and. although
the injury %vas not serious enough
to keep
tint of the carnival
the injury had to be attended to.
Ife is expected back for practice
within a few (lays.

Far Western Conference Records
Event
\file
100
140
120
2 Mile
880
220
220 I.
Itiscus
Pole Vault
shot Put
High Jump
Javelin
lintail Jump
ltelav

Dale Made

Name
Abbott, Fresno
Kellogg, Nevada
Hubbard, San Jose
Kesler, Fresno
Stoddard. Son Jose
Markle, Fresno
Robinson, Nevada
Wilson, Fresno
Corson, C. O. P.
Wool, Sall Jose
White, Fresno
Nlarry, Fresno
Rowland, Fresno
Wilson. Fresno
Fresno Otrantly. Horner,
,!,

COACH McDONALD HAS
INAUGURATED SPRING
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
Coach II.

McDonald has in

minima ri a nes 8( ta
ball this

or

spring when

as t
he

nounced a spring basketball practice.

This practice is for the ptic-

pose of acquainting

last year

’,rush with Ilse Varsity system.
for he experts these Frosh to be
the backbone of his team next
winter.
The early shirt of practice
made last season will not be duplicated next full sun, Coach NleDonald espects to start prnetice
sometime in November.
Forwards: Concannon, Downs,
[Hague,
Clover, Cacitti, Hiatt,
Fidanque, Horner.

1929
1928
1929
1929
111:12
1931
111311
1932
1927
1931
1931
1932
111:12

Record
4:311.9
9.8
49.5
14 5
9 ::i7 s
1
21 :t
23.9
I:15’ 111, "
12 ’2’,
1., 9 ,
ti ’a
1119’ 10"
2:1’.1.,
:t

intra.112nral
ID Dick liertrandias

(Continuets from Page One)
Hoollyar has been cl(wked at 21.2
in the furlong around two turns,
fast time in any vompany. Lawrence Hatch, running in the mile
and two mile events, is to be given a place in both these events.
The mile might flnd Hatch finish.
ing first.
Chico State with Ilenry in the
low hurdles and Jorgenson in the
shot put, are not given many
more points than what these two
boNs can score. Jorgensen also
competes in the diSCIII) throw.
livid
place in the high
jump.
Battling to keep out of the cellar position will be Nevada and
Cal Aggies. It is hard to figure
how the Nevadans are going to
break in for a first place. Their
strongest entry is Smith. a two
Festfall of Chico, who has
tossed the discus 132 feet looks to
be the best in this event, this
being Chico’s
only
Trials in all the events up till
the 881), will be held in Ihe morn::.1:41...k1;.inals get underway al 2:00
Coach Erwin Blush will enter
it,1:it,intob:dlowing men at Sat:rang) yard dash -Taylor, Salyut,
Robinson.
220 yard dash -Taylor, Solvalo,
Itobinson.
4411yard ditsli-NIcFedries, Hublirrd, NItirdoek.
81111 yard run-Clettto, ()retn,
Fra mitt.
Nil le run-II:truer.
2 mile run-Harper, Lyda.
l’211 high hurilles-Knight,

toy: hurdles- Knight, Witoday is absolutely the last da) tenberg.
for entering the intramural base.
Relay - Hubbard. McFedries,
ball tournament. and no tsvo say s Taylor, Orem, Ciento, Nlurdock.
about it. Nny lute applicants w ill (Tome not decided.)
Shot - Marshall,
McPbetres,
he gently but tinmly refused. Se,
oach Walker. your clam) -nun,
I ,silin - Cunningham, Sundger, or any l’hy Ed Major if v
41,1,t
wish to stign.
Marquis, MePhetres,
\ mild. or Cunningham.
Broad jump -Taylor, Bennett,
Sonic of you fellows who
planning to enter the intramm
lash jump- Murphy, K’itten
track meet should begin tit limb, ,
up II bit 110W if you expect 1,, berg, MurpHy.
come through with any attractive 1 Pole vault -Prouty, Wool, Sitteem,. There wilt N. meire attend Ivens.
the, lab r.

As usual, the unfortunate lads
that are considered varsity Dien
Cynters:
Lindner. Ism,- are subjected to banishment. bill
’ berger, Campen, Ilea.
as 41 baltil for their pains they
Guards: Liebratult, (*worse. liai- will be allowed to umpire, thereson, Marshall, Jackson, Francis, by being elISSell severely and oftlioseArnerich, K’ing, Woods.
en (if that is considered a lisillii).

Spartan Spasms

Hotchkiss of Fresno, who is
figured very much in the money
in the Conference. ran 4:28 hi
this same race and only flnished
third. ’Mat 4:28, by the %stay,
represents the best time Made ill
the circuit this year. !store 114111
IllewS.

in Micnorialn
,,,,inand It. Lebind

Tomorrow’s Far Western
I or,
ference track and field
meet I,
not just an ordinary Far
11c,J..
ern Conference meet. It
is a
pitched battle for
permanent
posnetedon of the titular
tropin
lioth San Jose and Fresno
hoe
won the cup twice. ’three
win
are nereasaile for pennant%
possession. Tomorrow will
cide!
’ "
The breaks and the conilibun
(d Lee Ayers’ muscle
sill grid
ably decide the Confercoc,- mot
The dope sheet printed els.
Invites
Richards
where on this page gives .kett ries
Club to Inspect
a break 111111 10,1111 Itruslin Pri.-Med
Laboratory May iq
point% tit Mk Should A)ers
____.
down completely and all of
FOli TIM’
EXCUSED
1)5
lett points fall to San Joie,
which is not beyond the realm
of possibility. the final eNnit ainsiration, Lecture To
would be 58.56 in favor i4 the fir Conducted During
Visit by Physician
Spartans.

ifPast 3loor
San Jose. Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.01)
Per Quarter

fttr Cilltsgr
_-_-==_-__. SAN JOSE, CALIF.,

I I
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\
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No. Inti

Spanish Phantasy Is Entire Community
fe-Med Club Will’ Louie Salvato Wins Both
pod Apparatus Sprints As Fresno Retains Given on. Saturday Mourns PassingOf
In Little Theatre
Veal Physician six Conference Track Crown
Raymond B, Leland

However, a glance at the di
sheet shows that Fresno con:
readily break through with sm.
in the mile, low hurdles, hroal
jump, shot. and discus. shut)
counting Ayers’ points, .ou’d
send the Bulldog total skynak.
cling into the eighties. Ail of
which goes to show that leo.
thing can happen.
’
On the other hand. inn,.
performances on ale
"conic t h rough" Spartans in t
440, shot, discus, pole v.).
broad jump, hurdles,
would definitely swing
Sill) Jose’s way. The trophy
far front lost yet.
The hurdle races at Sato
memo are going 10 he rorken
In the highs wa. guess that at
xis finalist,. will he Benhaa
Fresno, Ilromadka of Strait
Feck of the California Agns
Richardson of l’acifit, and Mos
Phy and Knight of San Jon
Denham appears to be the fn.
orite although he just no..ed ott
Knight in the Itulldog.Sprnia
dual meet.
Murphy and Promadka will be right up is tit
money, which means that clan
again, anything can lompet
’
In the lows, Henry of Clai
tend \\’11,91 of I:resno,
new Hie battle that resulted
new Conference record of 2:0
for Wilson last year. Henry I,
the edge with a nuirk of 24 fl
in the Pacific -Chico-Cal. AA,
Knight
meet a ’week ago.
Son Jose and Ifromadka of A
Yalta have both run under 2511,
season, which foreasts anoth.
classy barrier field.
ihr
r"ach 1111,11 annoiinced 10
track
tearn Wednesday ths.
the
aside frisai the relay team.
.ould go to the Fre.n..
Mien .
Relay, s
Ile the men sho
w on their V eniS in the Confer
ence meet.
The finish of the mik it
1%11114)11ln is going to I),
those things you read al.
seldom see. Harper of NI.,
ifidebkiss of Fresno, and
of Pacific, are three CS, .;
of P.
foil!’ 1;11) Inell. ’the result
bottle for first ought io
new ()inference record
present mark is 4:311.9
established by Abbatt
nail
in 1929. Both Harper
iiit
kiss have bettered that
this season.

’IA Club members are in, Dr. Charles M. Richards
in

the X-Itity laboratory
the Nleilico-Dental

The operating of the
equipment. Including the
ipe, will be demonstrated
!.:red on by Dr. Bichard.
ssill be a great trip for
iiibers and should not be
The visit will take the
the regular meeting, and
iit Wednesday, May 10, at
sharp.
Please meet in
:17 shortly. before five, so
1,tave in a group. If posting a Car, as the party
It he San Jose Hospital.
scission is another of the
(ugurated liy club officers
pre -medical, pre -nursing,
1.1w health students see the
dually being 11011e in the
had. It is one way fur
areinit ittord(.1efinitely decide if
thy type of work for which
.;

President Offers
freshmen One Hour of
Entertamment May 11
dour of F.ntertainment" is
of the program for
in orientation ThursdaY.:11
ray of talent having been
i.r Vice -President Jack
Ziegler, popular
%am, ’t Joe Itigilon’s well.irchestra, will open Ow
iti a group of elarinet and
ne melodies.
One
of
’,lost promising singers,
navies, %sill give his in’Mit of "(11t1 Nlan Riser."
ind acrobatic artist of the
stage, Johnny Pasts,
..1 to do a few number%
IniretIon with those pop,I.aly boys, The, cwt.
ha and guitar selection.
"tom other features, will
’id the interesting Itr.

efit Bridge Party
Planned by Bibliophiles
- maw tor
bridge party to be held
I’ 1933:turner studio. Pri,
’Nolo Student Loan l’un,1
2.1t,
Miss Kelley and
Alois have the tickets.

RECORDS AliE BROKEN AMIDST
ON SACRAMENTO TIIACK

WIND AND

A historical Spanish romance
of the early days of California,
"The Castillian Rose", was presented in the form of a musical
fantasy Saturday in the College
Little Theatre by the Santa Clara
branch of American Penwomen.
The fantasy, an original composition, was woven around the
story of
(:onception Arguello,
(laughter of the commandante of
the Presidio in San Francisco,
who fell in love with a Russian
nobleman, Rezanov, on a trip to
San Francisco, to procure food
for his starving Alaskan colony at
Silka.
Miss Alma Lowry Williams, instructor of music in San Jose
State, sting and acted sympathetically the part of Conception Arguello, the (:astillian Rose.
The part of Rezanov, the Russian nobleman, was skillfully interpreted by Bernard Pritchard. The
role of Don Diego was taken with
the stirring tenor voice of Emil
Miland. Zonita’s part was sung
sweetly by Frances Gifford, soprano.
Others in the cast were Santiago Arguello, taken Idy Raymond
Jans; Don Jose Arguello, Matt
Susanj; Padre Abella, Charles
Pail; Luis, a guitar player, Jack
Fidanque; Kimona, a dancer, Evelyn Hartman; Vision of Concha,
Alma Jeannette Williallis; chorus
of novitiates, Mildred Murgotton,
Gladys Rood, Slargaret Gamble,
(Continued on Page Three)

I Imi r_l_Allack Takes
Fatal
Well -Known Educator on
By GIL RISIMP
Friday Afternoon
With a cold wind sweeping across the field and icy showers
pelting a spotted stadium, the Bulldogs of Fresno swept into the
DIES AT WHEEL OF CAB
Far Western Conference Championhip Saturday at Sacramento. Following in order came San Jose, the Spartana putting up a gallant
fight, Pacific, Chico, Nevada, and the Cal Aggieel.
Principal of San Jose High
’rhe meet resolved itself into a dual affair, with -Fresno and San
School for Many Years
Jose fighting for the honors in each event. ’rhe great troupe of
Pusses Suddenly
Manner men were simply too
much for Erwin Blesh’s team,
The career of the well-known
with the Raisin City boys being
educator, Major R. B. Leland,
forced to new heights and recprincipal for many years of the
ords by the Spartans.
Son Jose High School, was ended
The first event of the da’y found
last Friday by a sudden heart atGlenn Harper, Spartan ace miler,
tack.
the victim of circumstances. With
Leonard of Nevada leading and
Leland died at the wheel of his
A Nlother’s Day program is beHarper and Hotchkiss of Fresno
car, according to his companion in
ing arranged for Wednesday’s
running neck and neck on the
chapel. This service will be conthe car, E. NI. Jefferson, high
back stretch of the last lap, the
siderably different than that of
school instructor,shortly after the
littler two men attemped to pass
the past meetings, anti will be of
car rounded the corner of Seventh
the Nevadan. Harper was on the
extreme interest for every college
insitle and when the two men
and San Carlos street, got out or
student unit faculty member. All
the
careened across
control,
mothers are cordially invited and Passed l’ettaard’ there was a mix.
up. Hotchkiss bumped Harper
street, and struck the rear end of
urged to attend with the students.
anti Harper fell into Leonard,
car belonging to Bernard
a
Special music has been arranged.
pushing him off of the track for
Pritchard.
lionind your friends. and plan to
the
tin instant. Hotchkiss Won
Jefierson enlisted the aid of
attend this service for a brief
race. wall Harper second, but the
passing motorists, who found the
tribute to our mothers. Sunday.
for
disqualified
was
1Spartan
driver slumped at the wheel, but
May 14, is Mother’s Day.
’bumping Leonard. The time was
still alive. Rushed to the San
14:30.5, breaking the old time.
Jose Hospital, he was pronounced
In the hundred, little Lou Saldead by Dr. A. I). Shufelt, who
vato, the only double winner of
happened to be at the hospital.
the day, nosed out 1.ee Ayres of
Leland is survived liy his
Fresno in the last second drive.
widow, Carolyn Leland, and one
The tittle was 9.7, breaking the
son, Gordon Leland, student of
old record. However the wind
San Jose State College. The fain.
annual nullified all records of the day.
re.te.
The.
ily resides ut 648 South Four440 Upset
event to which every student is
tenth street.
The upset that sent Spartan
invited. will be given by the Y.
Leland, a native of Cedar Falls,
skids came in the
,.1i:...2:iir!)(111,1,yin.lti, ill Mrs. MacQuair- hopes down the
Iowa, came to San Jose in 1910
440, when Harris of Fresno won
and took the position of teacher
in 49 flat. being folIn the program to take place in the event
of history and athletic instructor
(Continued on Page Four)
the gardens several numbers will
Will the heads of the following at San Jose nigh School. In 1918
be given by a trio coathed by
organisations please hand in their he succeeded the late C. M. OsenMrs. ltrekelbaum; !turn Adele
lists of members and articles for Laugh as principal.
Roberts’ pupils; and Mrs. Eliot
the La ’rorre AT ONCE!!
As captain he %vas am officer in
Guild, %vial NIr. Mancini, accomSignia Tau
the Iowa National Cuard for six
by Mr. Erlendson.
a
lllll
Tau Gat
years. He was col lllll issioned a
Invitations have been sent to
Block S. J.
second lieutenant of Compony 11,
I
organizavarious
and
faculty
the
Iota Sigma l’hi
Fifth Infantry, N. ti. C., and was
Mons for the Asiloinac Beach
lions oil the CallillUS. An MyattA. W. S.
later commissioned major and also
C. A. mollDon is also being extended by the Party for all Y. W.
Skylight Club
commandant of cadets by the Adanyone on the campus or bers and friends are becoming
y. w.
Smock ’n Tam
jutant tieneral of the State.
day. The
rot tttttt may who wishes to ulleodd more interesting every
Filipino Club
HorneLeland was also well known in
Transportation will be arranged irip to the beach illooni I.
German Club
social and fraternal circles in this
Cosmopolitan Club
Ifnrlio"tliet
counts..
)g.
11’111 ’r ’71 N\
ll:I. 17171r.ctsli
wh
Beta Gamma Chi
The body was token in charge
on which students may sign up I
l’hi Kappa l’i
by Coroner Amos O. Williams, anti
for lime and transportation.
Inter-Society
titswnrelgtintivcsliseliti:"1:ne’t%tittiltne
the funeral took place Nlonday
An opportunity to become ac- iffivir%
Bel Canto
Drinks will
afternoon.
Inailited with the Advisory Board around the campfire.
A. 1. provided.
and Cabinet of the Y. W. (7.
Ntiss kills’ European movies
u ill ocelir al this Silver ’rya
have arrived and will be shown
that evening. The party promises
to he one of the most interesting
events of the entire school year.
StaffelDr. and Mrs. Elmer
Dorothy ’Dar, Irene Lundgren,
About 350 students attended the
Monday eve%%hat size hat do you weal :
on
party
a
bad, gave
Nloore,
Florence
Jean French,
Friday, May 5, for
ning. May 8, in honor of the 1933 meeting last
a 2:1 inch. here’’, an ()poorWinifr,n1
and
Hedrick
student
Frances
graduates who are majors in com- those who plan to do
pro, mit, for you. A yellow straw
the
of
charge
in
art.
I Butler
The party, which wns teaching (Inuring the year 1933merce.
o ill he imade to suit the taste ’ gram and arrangements. If there
were
who
those
time
held at the Staffelbach home at 34. At this
for ’are airy questions, see them.
applications.
of the first one vcho asks
III South Fifteen street, was at- present filled out
make appliilly the cost of the material.
for tended by the graduates and by Those who did not
All girls who signed up
they exin
the members of His commerce cations for each quarter
Women’s
c Carolyn Fry or Mita, Fee
in
meet
Club
Archery
care of
by 1
faculty. The entertainment con- pect to teach should take
II,
May
Thursday.,
12:45,
the lloateMaking building
at
it immediatelly in Boon; 161.
sisted of games Lind contests.
Wednesday noon.
_ .1 11933.

All-College Chapel
Program To Honor
Mothers May 10th

,
Invitations To Silver
Tea Given by Y.W.C.A.
Extended to Students

Campus Organizations
Asked to Submit Names
of Members, Officers

wink.’

Asilomar Beach Party
To Be Given by Y. W.
Soon Is Announced

Commerce Graduates
Meeting 1933-34 Student
Are Extended Party Teachers Well Attended

Who Wants a Hat?

1

I

